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Petitioners, No Borders, Inc. and Joseph Snyder, in his capacity as CEO and Director of the 

company (the “Company” or  “NBDR”), respectfully submits this Reply Brief in Further Support 

of Petition to Terminate Trading Suspension in response to the Answering Brief filed by the Los 

Angeles Division of Enforcement (“LADE”) and suspension that was imposed as of April 3, 

2020 by Order of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (“the SEC”). 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Answering Brief by the LADE emphatically disappoints as it appears that they did not read 

the Company’s previous submissions and instead mostly just repeats arguments which the 

Company previously and reasonably explained. The LADE attempts to mislead the trier of fact, 

and ultimately the public, just as they did in their Information before the Commission, by 

bringing up red herrings, and feigning to not understand the rational and logical explanations that 

have been consistently provided.  The Company will once again explain that the LADE’s 

assertions are incorrect.  The business plans were accurate and not misleading; they did not 

specifically mention COVID-19 because the virus was still new, immaterially effected the 

business and the forthcoming impact was unknown. The Company found itself in a unique 

situation to help during this pandemic and rebranded certain of its medical products and added 

two new products. NBDR did not mislead the public, the SEC, or anyone else with statements 

regarding operation centers, agreements to purchase and ship products, Emergency Use 

Authorization (“EUA”) approvals, or share issuances.  The Order to suspend was unnecessary to 

protect the public, and as such, NBDR respectfully requests that the Petition to Terminate 

Trading Suspension be granted by the Commission and the Order suspending trading be 

terminated and/or vacated.  
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ARGUMENT 

 

I. LADE’s Eyes Wide Shut to NBDR’s Public Statements, Including the Business Plan, 

Being Accurate and Truthful  

 

Even after many reasonable explanations and responses, the LADE is still bewailing the business 

plan in the annual report; but the business operations directed towards COVID-19 were either 

pre-existing or minimal and as such the business plan was not contradictory. The LADE fails to 

acknowledge several key points. First, COVID-19 had only been recognized just over a couple 

months at that point, and its extreme future impact on American society was unknown. Second, 

the Company was already selling the type of equipment that was needed to protect against 

COVID-19, of which Dental Consumables are a part, and as such the Company was merely 

rebranding current products. Third, the Company only added two products to its already existing 

product line, one that has over 4,000 products. As such, the reports were accurate at the time of 

publishing. Through this lens it is clear that the information about the Company was accurate.   

 

A. COVID-19 was Newly Discovered with Unknown Consequences When Annual 

Report Filed  

 

The World Health Organization’s (“WHO”) more notable announcements that detail the timeline 

of the pandemic are as follows: on January 10, 2020 issued its first guidance on the novel 

coronavirus. (Exhibit 1) Then on February 11, 2020, the novel coronavirus was actually named 
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COVID-19. (Exhibit 2)  On March 3, 2020, the WHO announced that there was a shortage of 

personal protective equipment (“PPE”) endangering health workers worldwide. (Exhibit 3)  On 

March 11, 2020, CNN stated, there were 1,267 cases in the entire United States of America at 

that time. (Exhibit 4)  Only on March 11, 2020, did the WHO actually characterize COVID-19 as 

a global pandemic for the first time. (Exhibit 5) Considering the unknown future impact, of 

COVID-19, there was no need to change the business plan in the Annual Report. 

 

B. NBDR Used Its Fortunate Position in the Medical Field to Rebrand and Help the 

Public During a Pandemic   

 

With the pandemic expanding, the Company quickly saw that it could assist with providing 

COVID-19 protection by rebranding its personal protective equipment (“PPE”) and adding new 

products. One of the additional products was FDA registered sample collection kits; NBDR 

announced it planned on bringing in these collection kits on March 12, 2020, finalized the 

purchase of the sample collection kits (swab / oral and nasal passage tests) on March 18, 2020, 

and sold a portion of the tests to a medical center on March 20, 2020 (Exhibit 6). The Company 

was hoping for the sample collection kits to be a big success, but with less than two weeks from 

locating the product to purchasing and attempting to sell that product, very little was known 

about that product’s potential success or failure. On March 23, 2020, the Company announced 

that it was adding another product and executed an agreement to purchase thousands (2,000 

individual tests or 100 boxes) of 15-Minute Serological COVID-19 tests (Exhibit 7). There was 

no need for the Company to change its business plan for two additional products to a lineup of 
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over 4,000 available products that were just purchased and had an unknown bearing on the 

Company’s business.  

 

C. The Company was Actively Engaged with Politicians to Rapidly Deploy Tests 

 

The Company’s statements about working with and being supported by politicians in order to 

assist with the distribution of COVID-19 products were and are true. The Company announced 

that it was going to use its resources to actively engage with politicians to rapidly deploy test kits 

for COVID-19. In that same series of tweets, the Company further clarified that “the tests were 

currently being built & should be available for personal/gov purchase/deployment ASAP” 

(Exhibit 8). To “actively engage” is simply to be in a state of action with a person or persons. 

The Company did this by reaching out to the Congressmen and discussing the Company’s plans 

to supply collection kits for COVID-19 (Exhibits 6, 9). The Company did not state that tests 

were available, or even on the way, but only that the Company was working on building them to 

deploy them as soon as possible. The Company had purchased those sample collection kits 

(Exhibit 6) and was working “rapidly” to deploy them. As Congressman Gosar’s positive tweet 

in favor of the Company confirms, the Company was actively engaged with politicians to 

immediately bring, and to rapidly deploy collection kits.   

  

D. Public Information Was Current, Plentiful, and Easily Accessible  

 

In addition to the business description within the Annual Report, there was plenty of easily 

accessible and accurate information available about NBDR and its products. The Regulation A 
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Offering that was posted on the SEC’s website included further details of NBDR’s businesses. 

The Company did not specifically discuss masks, gloves, gauzes and gowns in its business plan, 

as these are only a small part of the product line (over 4,000 products); also, they are not big 

ticket items and the profit on them is much smaller as compared to other items offered, such as 

x-ray machines and operating packages.  In addition to the Company filings, Twitter and press 

releases, the Company websites where products could be actively purchased had all the updated 

products and information about those products disclosed as well. The Company information 

available to the public was accurate and plentiful at all times and there were no contradictions. 

There were no inaccuracies and there was no need to update and insert COVID-19 throughout.  

 

II. NBDR’s Statements Substantiated by Facts 

 

NBDR went to great lengths to only make reliable and factual statements, both to the public and 

privately to the LADE, regarding purchase orders, shipping, the status of contracts to ship, and 

EUA approval.  NBDR, through its subsidiary MediDent, had begun expedited Air Freight 

shipments of medical equipment and supplies just as it had announced (Exhibit 6, 7).  The 

Company was straightforward in stating that it had entered into some agreements, was working 

on others and had in fact already received small amounts of product but had yet to finalize a 

large bulk order.  NBDR was truthful when it told the LADE during the interview that it had 

purchased FDA registered and EUA products, (Exhibits 6, 13) and that Liming Bio was listed on 

the FDA website as having an EUA. Moreover, as explained in great detail in the Opening Brief, 

the Company kept up with rapidly evolving regulations.  
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A.  NBDR was Candid About Purchase Orders and Purchase Agreements  

 

As previously asserted, and contrary to the LADE’s account, Mr. Snyder did not admit to the 

LADE that there were no purchase orders or purchase agreements. What Mr. Snyder said was 

that he was purchasing products based on price and availability and that he was working on a 

large bulk order agreement which he had not yet finalized. The LADE then muddles two 

different topics to further confuse the trier of fact when it states that the Company would be 

awaiting customer sales orders before any deals would be final, as it did not have the funds to 

purchase the products (Answering Brief pg. 24). The Company had in fact already purchased and 

received orders for the smaller amounts of products which were shipped to the operations center 

(Exhibits 6, 7, 10, 11, 12).  Had the LADE given the Company more time and guidance, the 

Company could have produced more documentation.  Instead, the LADE ambushed the 

Company giving it negligible time to prepare for the interview, even less time to send 

documents, and then without requesting any further documentation or clarification, the Company 

was suspended.  

 

The LADE also contends that whether the Company has continued to conduct its business 

activities post-petition has no bearing on the termination of suspension (Answering Brief, page 

23); the Company disagrees, as the statements that gave rise for concern to the LADE that the 

Company made about its business have been proven to be true.  

 

B. PPE was Being Air Freighted to NBDR’s Operations Center  
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 “Air Freight” is defined by the Merriam-Websters Dictionary as “freight transport by air in 

volume.” How many items does one receive Air Freighted by Amazon; does the LADE expect 

shipped items to be on a ship?  The Company’s purchases were being brought to the operations 

center via airplanes from Asia, hence Air Freighted. The Company did not state in the March 20, 

2020 press release that the current shipment contained ventilators; it stated that it had begun 

shipments of medical equipment and supplies into its operations center. NBDR did in fact Air 

Freight surgical masks and isolation gowns (Exhibits 10, 11, 12), as stated in that press release.  

Lastly, the Company’s facilities disclosure in its filings are and were accurate; there were no 

conditions to corporate ownership as the space was provided free by the CFO without any 

agreements.  The Company has been nothing but forthright in all of these statements.  

 

C. Liming Bio had an EUA  

 

It is both unfortunate and strange that the LADE could not verify the information provided to 

them about the Liming Bio Strong Step test on the Food and Drug Administration’s (“FDA”) 

Website. Liming Bio, the company that made the 15-minute serological tests that the Company 

purchased, as of the time of the interview and currently, is listed on the FDA website as having 

an EUA (Exhibit 13) and documents on the Liming Bio website show that they had an FDA 

EUA as of March 25, 2020 (Exhibit 14). The Company stated as such and provided the LADE 

the name and website as well as photos of the products at the Companies operations center 

(Exhibits 13, 15).  The LADE attached a search of the FDA website on March 25, 2020 that was 

updated as of March 23, 2020, (over a week before the interview on April 1, 2020) to attempt to 

show that Liming Bio was not listed (Answering Brief Exhibit 2). As previously explained, a 
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company applies for the EUA and has 15 days to sell and distribute the products before an EUA 

may be granted. This means that while a company may not appear on the FDA website, that does 

not mean it does not have the ability to sell its products or that it did not in fact have an EUA. 

Furthermore, Liming Bio appeared on the FDA website as of the date of the interview on April 

1, 2020 and would have been discoverable at that point had the LADE cared to redo their search. 

NBDR never misled the SEC with regards to the FDA and/or an EUA.   

 

III. Even with Minimal Staff, NBDR Complied as Best it Could to the LADE’s Requests 

in the Inadequate Amount of Time Given 

 

The Company responded to the LADE quickly and vigorously, but due to the incredibly short 

time frame given and the minimal staff of the Company, it was only able to provide partial 

documentation. The LADE cites a case against Helpeo, Inc., as an attempt to state that a lack of 

resources does not relieve an issuer from its disclosure obligations. Helpeo, rel. No. 34-82551, 

2018 WL 478320. Helpeo is a case about a company that hadn’t filed any SEC or other filings in 

several years and claimed to not have received the suspension notice within the 10 day time 

frame to file the termination request due to a lack of resources and as such the request was 

denied. In contrast, NBDR was reached within 4-5 days, was able to produce some 

documentation and perform a voluntary interview. The Company answered the LADE’s second 

call the very next day and obliged the LADE’s onerous requests for the immediate production of 

documents and to be subjected to an interview on impossibly short notice. In this situation the 

Company was given only several hours to prepare all the documentation that the LADE had 

demanded, prepare for an interview, all while operating a business during a pandemic. The 
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LADE never followed up, provided any guidance, or requested anything further. The Company 

was working with the LADE as best it could but could only do so much in the impossible time 

frame that was given. Had the LADE given the Company more time to respond and further 

guidance the Company would have been able to be better prepared and  produce more 

documentation.  

 

IV. Increase in Trading Volume Does not Suggest Impropriety 

 

The Company unreservedly disagrees that the increase trading volume and share price suggested 

investors may have been misled. There were no unusual stock deposits or sales, the stock 

deposits were of typical size, the Company was apparently mentioned on one dreadful website, 

and the stock price was within historical norms, having had a price of $.11 in March 2018.    

 

A. No Unusual Stock Deposits or Sales 

 

The Company has publicly and directly explained where those additional share deposits were 

coming from as it disclosed the Regulation A Offering and the share issuances in its OTC 

Markets filings (Exhibit 16u). The Company was selling Qualified Regulation A shares to 

investors who were permitted to purchase those shares and permitted to sell those shares. The 

Company had publicly announced the Regulation A, updated the public as to its status, and 

included the disclosure of the share issuances in its OTC Markets Filings. Those stock deposits 

and sales were made through FINRA registered firms, were disclosed and not unusual.  
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B. Stock Deposits Were of a Regular Size 

 

The stock deposits were of a typical size considering the price of the shares, the size of the 

offering and the number of shares outstanding. The Company was selling shares at $0.01 per 

share (to begin with), which equates to 1,000,000 shares for every $10,000. The Company’s 

Regulation A Offering was for the amount of 300,000,000 common shares. The Company was 

attempting to raise $3,000,000 and the Company had approximately 320,000,000 common shares 

outstanding at the beginning of March 2020; in that context the share deposits were actually 

quite small, as per the method used by the LADE Answering Brief, sixteen million shares would 

equate to just 5% of the Company’s issued common shares. When viewed in that light and 

adding the facts that the Company disclosed the share sales in its OTC Markets Reports and the 

Transfer Agent consistently updated the outstanding share amounts on the OTC Markets website, 

these share deposits were neither suspicious, unusual, or out of the ordinary.  

 

C. Company Being Mentioned on One Website Hardly Actively Promoted 

 

As to being actively promoted, the LADE points out a single website that the Company certainly 

has never heard of, and by the looks of the website, likely, no one else besides the LADE has 

either. That website, which features hundreds of stocks, only mentioned the Company three 

times total – once as just a symbol with 7 other symbols, once in a heading and a paragraph 

about trading volume and once in a paragraph again about trading volume. This type of minimal 

inclusion on a website certainly does not rise to the level of being “actively promoted”.  
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CONCLUSION 

 

If the Company had been given a better opportunity and had the LADE worked with the 

Company instead of assuming the worst, especially during an unprecedented crisis, the LADE 

would have been able to make an informed decision instead of sprinting to its pre-determined 

conclusion. In the instant matter, that sprinting led the LADE to err as to the Company selling 

15-Minute Serological Tests that have an EUA (Exhibit 13, 14). The LADE erred as to the 

Company selling PPE and other medical equipment (Exhibits 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13). The LADE 

erred as to the business plan. The LADE erred when it came to the amount of public information 

available. The LADE erred when it came to the irregularity of the deposit of shares in brokerage 

accounts. The LADE erred that there was a potential harm to the public. The LADE erred on 

essentially every portion of what it claimed were the facts before the Commission causing it to 

institute this suspension. The Company understands that the LADE and other divisions are under 

a lot of pressure to act; however, acting prematurely and without sufficient evidence hurts the 

market and hurts the public’s trust with the SEC. The SEC should terminate this suspension in 

order to show the public that the SEC can admit when it has made a mistake. 

 

Dated August 10, 2020 

 San Diego, California 

         

Andrew Coldicutt, Esq. 

Law Office of Andrew Coldicutt 

1220 Rosecrans St., PMB 258 
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San Diego, CA 92106 

Phone: (619) 228-4970 

E-Mail: Andrew@ColdicuttLaw.com 

Counsel to No Borders, Inc. 
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EXHIBIT 4 



8/8/2020 March 11 coronavirus news

https://www.cnn.com/world/live-news/coronavirus-outbreak-03-11-20-intl-hnk/index.html 1/1

11 55 p.m. ET, March 11, 2020

The US now has 1,267 cases of the coronavirus

There are at least 1,267 cases of the coronavirus in the United States, according to state and local
health agencies and the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

70 cases are repatriated from overseas, l ke citizens evacuated from China or the Diamond Princess
cruise ship in Japan.

1,197 cases were detected and confirmed on US soil, spread out across 43 states and Washington,
DC.

These figures include presumptive positive cases -- meaning the patient tested positive in a public
health lab and is pending confirmation from the CDC.

The US death toll is now at 38, after another patient died in Washington state.
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8/8/2020 Establishment Registration & Device Listing

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?lid=524251&lpcd=KXG 1/2

New Search Back To Search Results

Proprietary Name: Absorbent tipped applicator; Sampling Swab

Classification Name: APPLICATOR, ABSORBENT TIPPED,
STERILE

Product Code: KXG6

Device Class: 1
Regulation Number: 880.60257

Medical Specialty: General Hospital
Registered Establishment Name: MIRACLEAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.8

Registered Establishment
Number: 3008572203 

Owner/Operator: Miraclean Technology Co., Ltd.9

Owner/Operator Number: 10054151 
Establishment Operations: Foreign Exporter; Manufacturer 

Links on this page:
1. http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php?u508=true&v=152&username=fdamain

2. http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php

3. https://www.fda.gov/

4. https://www.fda.gov/Medical-Devices

5. https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/device-advice-comprehensive-regulatory-
assistance/medical-device-databases

6. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfPCD/classification.cfm?ID=2678

7. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfCFR/CFRsearch.cfm?FR=880.6025

8. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?rid=204929

9. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?start_search=1&OwnerOperatorNumber=10054151

Page Last Updated: 08/03/2020
Note: If you need help accessing information in different file formats, see Instructions for Downloading Viewers
and Players. 
Language Assistance Available: Español | 繁體中文 | Tiếng Việt | 한국어 | Tagalog | Русский | العربیة | Kreyòl Ayisye
| Français | Polski | Português | Italiano | Deutsch | 日本語 | فارسی | English

Accessibility Contact FDA Careers FDA Basics FOIA No FEAR Act Nondiscrimination Website Policies

U.S. Food and Drug Administration
10903 New Hampshire Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20993 
Ph. 1-888-INFO-FDA (1-888-463-6332)
Contact FDA

For Government For Press

Establishment Registration & Device Listing
FDA Home3 Medical Devices4 Databases5



8/8/2020 Establishment Registration & Device Listing

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?lid=524251&lpcd=KXG 2/2

Combination Products Advisory Committees Science & Research Regulatory Information Safety Emergency
Preparedness International Programs News & Events Training and Continuing Education
Inspections/Compliance State & Local Officials Consumers Industry Health Professionals FDA Archive

Links on this page:
1. http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php?u508=true&v=152&username=fdamain

2. http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php

3. https://www.fda.gov/

4. https://www.fda.gov/Medical-Devices

5. https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/device-advice-comprehensive-regulatory-
assistance/medical-device-databases

6. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfPCD/classification.cfm?ID=2678

7. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfCFR/CFRsearch.cfm?FR=880.6025

8. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?rid=204929

9. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?start_search=1&OwnerOperatorNumber=10054151



Unauthorized

Purchase Order Page: 1 of  1

Kern Medical
1700 Mount Vernon Avenue
Bakersfield CA 93306
United States

Approved Dispatch Via Email
Purchase Order Date Revision
10000-10131788 03-20-2020 1 - 
Payment Terms Freight Terms Ship Via
NET 30 FOB:DESTINATION BEST WAY
Buyer Phone Currency
Kathryn Eacmen USD

Supplier: 1000101503
MEDIDENT SUPPLIES
18716 E OLD BEAU TRL
QUEEN  CREEK AZ 85142
United States

Ship To: 1700 Mount Vernon 
Avenue
Bakersf e d CA 93306
Un ted States

Attention: See Deta  Be ow Bill To: PO Box 3519
Bakersf e d CA 93385
Un ted States

Tax Exempt? N Tax Exempt ID: Replenishment Option: Standard
Line-
Sch

Item/Description Mfg ID Quantity UOM PO Price Extended Amt Due Date

1 - 1 VSSK-O-01
Oropharyngeal 
Medident EzSwab 
Collection and 
Transport System - 
Sterile Flocked Swabs
with Viral Transport 
Medium × 250

250.00 EA 7.99 1997.50 03/20/2020 

Attent on: Er c Santerre
Schedule Total 1997.50

Item Total 1997.50

2 - 1 VSSK-N-01
Nasopharyngeal 
Medident EzSwab 
Collection and 
Transport System - 
Sterile Flocked Swabs
with Viral Transport 
Medium × 250

250.00 EA 7.99 1997.50 03/20/2020 

Attent on: Er c Santerre
Schedule Total 1997.50

Item Total 1997.50

Total PO Amount 3995.00
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EXHIBIT 10 
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EXHIBIT 12 



Company P.O

Address Invoice No.

Attn. Date

Tel. Trade Term

Part No. Quantity Unit
Unit Price 

(EXW) USD

 C06-FS01

* Face shiled Features:

* Double anti-fog PET. Thickness:0.04mm

* Size: 29*22CM

1200 set US$0.60 

Shipping Cost DHL Cost 1200 set US$0.60 

Total

Note:

Beneficiary name:   SHENZHEN MAXSHARER MPORT AND EXPORT CO.,LTD

Bank Code:   016

Bank Adress: 11th Floor, The Center, 99 Queen's Road Central, Central, Hong Kong

Branch Code:   478

All bank charge will be born at customer side

Shipping Date: 3-4 working days after receiving payment.

PAYMENT TERMS

100%  Full Payment before production

BANK DETAILS

Beneficiary A/C NO:  79969055759

Beneficiary Bank:  DBS Bank (Hong Kong) Limited

Swift Code:   DHBKHKHH

18716 E Old Beau Trl., Queen Creek Arizona 85142 USA

Ms Cynthia Tanabe

Description

Total Amount: ONE THOUSAND HUNDRED ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN THOUSAND USD ONLY

SHENZHEN AITUO IOT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

SHENZHEN MAXSHARER IMPORT&EXPORT CO.,LTD

Add No.4 Building,ZhaoFuDa Industry Park,SongGang,BaoAn District,Shenzhen,Guangdong,China

Zip 518105      TEL  0086 755 29643710    FAX  0086 29081814 

Website http //www.automachines.cn http //www.aituolink.com

PROFORMA  INVOICE 



SO-ATWL2020003220121

3/20/2020

C&F

Amount (USD)

US$720.00

US$398.00

US$1,118.00
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8/8/2020 Establishment Registration & Device Listing

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?rid=128963 1/2

New Search Back To Search Results

Establishment: 
NANJING LIMING BIO-PRODUCTS CO., LTD. 
Business Trade Name: 
StrongStep 

No. 12, Huayuan Road 
Nanjing Jiangsu,  CN  210042 
Registration Number: 3009137327 
FEI Number*: 3009137327 
Status: Active 
Date Of Registration Status: 2020 

Owner/Operator: 
Nanjing Liming Bio-Products Co , Ltd 6 
No. 12, Huayuan Road 
Nanjing,  Jiangsu  CN  210042 
Owner/Operator Number: 100364857 

Official Correspondent: 
Bright Liu 
No. 12, Huayuan Road 
Nanjing,  Jiangsu  CN  210042 
Phone: 086-25-85288506 

US Agent: 
Huiqiang Wang 
Nova Clinical Solutions 
6792 Solterra Vista Pkwy 
San Diego ,  CA  US  92130 
Phone: 858 2151688 Ext 
Email: Info@Huanuoclinical.Com

* Firm Establishment Identifier (FEI) should be used for identification of entities within the imports message set

Links on this page:
1. http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php?u508=true&v=152&username=fdamain

2. http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php

3. https://www.fda.gov/

4. https://www.fda.gov/Medical-Devices

5. https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/device-advice-comprehensive-regulatory-assistance/medical-device-databases

6. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?
start_search=1&establishmentName=®Num=&StateName=&CountryName=&RegistrationNumber=&OwnerOperatorNumber=10036485&OwnerOperato

7. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?
start_search=1&establishmentName=®Num=&StateName=&CountryName=&RegistrationNumber=&OwnerOperatorNumber=10036485&OwnerOperato

Page Last Updated: 08/03/2020
Note: If you need help accessing information in different file formats, see Instructions for Downloading Viewers and Players. 
Language Assistance Available: Español | 繁體中文 | Tiếng Việt | 한국어 | Tagalog | Русский | العربیة | Kreyòl Ayisyen | Français | Polski | Português | Italiano | Deutsc
| 日本語 | فارسی | English

Accessibility Contact FDA Careers FDA Basics FOIA No FEAR Act Nondiscrimination Website Policies

U.S. Food and Drug Administration
10903 New Hampshire Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20993 
Ph. 1-888-INFO-FDA (1-888-463-6332)
Contact FDA

For Government For Press
Combination Products Advisory Committees Science & Research Regulatory Information Safety Emergency Preparedness International Programs News &
Events Training and Continuing Education Inspections/Compliance State & Local Officials Consumers Industry Health Professionals FDA Archive

Links on this page:
1. http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php?u508=true&v=152&username=fdamain

2. http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php

3. https://www.fda.gov/

4. https://www.fda.gov/Medical-Devices

Establishment Registration & Device Listing
FDA Home3 Medical Devices4 Databases5
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https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?rid=128963 2/2

5. https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/device-advice-comprehensive-regulatory-assistance/medical-device-databases

6. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?
start_search=1&establishmentName=®Num=&StateName=&CountryName=&RegistrationNumber=&OwnerOperatorNumber=10036485&OwnerOperato

7. /scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?
start_search=1&establishmentName=®Num=&StateName=&CountryName=&RegistrationNumber=&OwnerOperatorNumber=10036485&OwnerOperato



8/8/2020 Re: RUSH LA-05142.pdf

https://wft.sec.gov/#/mail/printable/154336 1/1

Re: RUSH LA-05142

andrew@coldicuttlaw.com
Apr 01, 2020, 3:02 PM
To: larolitsupport@sec.gov
Cc: enf-cpu@sec.gov , hillan@sec.gov , terceror@sec.gov

Hello Mr. Tercero, and Ms. Hill, 

           The company that is producing the covid tests that No Borders, Inc. is purchasing is Liming Bio. Here is the link to their website: 

http://www.limingbio.com/ & further link to more information: 
http://www.limingbio.com/index.php?m=content&c=index&a=show&catid=11&id=114&typeid=58

Yours Truly,

Andrew Coldicutt
Law Office of Andrew Coldicutt
p. 619.228.4970
e. Andrew@ColdicuttLaw.com
w. www.coldicuttlaw.com

On Wed, Apr 01, 2020 at 02:57 PM andrew@coldicuttlaw.com wrote:
Hello Mr. Tercero, and Ms. Hill, 

            Please find attached supporting documentation for No Borders, Inc.'s efforts to bring in the medical supplies that are currently needed by the medical
community. Please also find attached the following items:

- purchase orders and communication with the Department of Health of New Jersey, shipping orders to New Jersey,
- photos of the covid test products that are being shipped out by the Company
- email chains with Congressman Paul Gosar and Kevin McCarthy and their staff
- Purchase Orders to Purchase with Feng Chen Investments, and Stephen Collective, LLC
- Purchase Orders to Sell with Texas Medical Center, Disc-O-Beds, and Aster
- EUA and FDA communications with the Company's EUA / FDA / Import attorney Benjamin England
- Communications with Ocean Transport & Logistical companies for the transporting of the medical supplies
- Emails and Contracts to contract with The WinVale Group, LLC in order to become a partner and use their GSA Schedule 70 Contracts
- Email Discussions with Sansure Biotech to sell their Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) nucleic acid detection kits.

               We look forward to speaking with you at 5pm Pacific time today in regards to this matter. 

On Wed, Apr 01, 2020 at 01:17 PM larolitsupport@sec.gov wrote:
On Wed, Apr 01, 2020 at 01:17 PM larolitsupport@sec.gov wrote:
Please send RUSH LA-05142 productions to ENF-Centralized Production Unit <ENF-CPU@SEC.GOV> 

Roberto A  Tercero | Senior Counsel | Enforcement | Securities and Exchange Commission
444 South Flower Street, Suite 900 | Los Angeles, California 90071 | T/323-965-3891 | TerceroR@sec gov <o:p></o:p>
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StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit 

Liming Bio-Products Co., Ltd.   March 25, 2020 

FACT SHEET FOR HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS 

This Fact Sheet informs you of the significant known and potential risks and benefits of the emergency 

use of the StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit.  

The StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit is authorized for 

use on respiratory specimens collected from individuals suspected of COVID-19 by their healthcare 

provider. 

All patients whose specimens are tested with this assay will receive the Fact Sheet for Patients: 

StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit. 

What are the symptoms of COVID-19?  

Many patients with confirmed COVID-19 have developed fever and/or symptoms of acute respiratory 

illness (e.g., cough, difficulty breathing). However, limited information is currently available to 

characterize the full spectrum of clinical illness associated with COVID-19. Based on what is known 

about the virus that causes COVID-19, signs and symptoms may appear any time from 2 to 14 days after 

exposure to the virus. Based on preliminary data, the median incubation period is approximately 5 days, 

but may range 2-14 days. 

Public health officials have identified cases of COVID-19 infection throughout the world, including the 

United States, which may pose risks for public health. Please check the CDC webpage for the most up 

to date information.  

What do I need to know about COVID-19 testing?  

Current information on COVID-19 for healthcare providers is available at CDC’s webpage, Information 

for Healthcare Professionals (see links provided in “Where can I go for updates and more information” 

section). 

⚫ The StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit can be used

to test nasopharyngeal swabs, oropharyngeal swabs, Sputum and BALF.

⚫ The StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit should be

ordered for the detection of COVID-19 in patients suspected of COVID-19 by their healthcare

provider.

⚫ The StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit is only

authorized for use in laboratories certified under the Clinical Laboratory Improvement

Amendments of 1988 (CLIA), 42 U.S.C. §263a, to perform high complexity tests.

This test is to be performed only using respiratory specimens collected from individuals 

suspected of COVID-19 by their healthcare provider. 

Specimens should be collected with appropriate infection control precautions. Current guidance for 

COVID-19 infection control precautions are available at the CDC’s website (see links provided in 

“Where can I go for updates and more information” section).  

Use appropriate personal protective equipment when collecting and handling specimens from 

individuals suspected of having COVID-19 as outlined in the CDC Interim Laboratory Biosafety 

Guidelines for Handling and Processing Specimens Associated with Coronavirus Disease 2019 

(COVID-19). For additional information, refer to CDC Interim Guidelines for Collecting, Handling, 

and Testing Clinical Specimens from Persons Under Investigation (PUIs) for Coronavirus Disease 

2019 (COVID-19) (see links provided in “Where can I go for updates and more information” section). 



StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit 

Liming Bio-Products Co., Ltd.   March 25, 2020 

What does it mean if the specimen tests positive for the virus that causes COVID-19?  

A positive test result for COVID-19 indicates that RNA from SARS-CoV-2 was detected, and the 

patient is infected with the virus and presumed to be contagious. Laboratory test results should always 

be considered in the context of clinical observations and epidemiological data in making a final 

diagnosis and patient management decisions. Patient management should follow current CDC 

guidelines. 

The StrongStep® Novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) Multiplex Real-Time PCR Kit has been designed 

to minimize the likelihood of false positive test results. However, in the event of a false positive result, 

risks to patients could include the following: a recommendation for isolation of the patient, monitoring.of 

household or other close contacts for symptoms, patient isolation that might limit contact with family or 

friends and may increase contact with other potentially COVID-19 patients, limits in the ability to work, 

the delayed diagnosis and treatment for the true infection causing the symptoms, unnecessary 

prescription of a treatment or therapy, or other unintended adverse effects.  

All laboratories using this test must follow the standard testing and reporting guidelines according to 

their appropriate public health authorities.  

What does it mean if the specimen tests negative for the virus that causes COVID-19?  

A negative test result for this test means that SARS-CoV-2 RNA was not present in the specimen above 

the limit of detection. However, a negative result does not rule out COVID-19 and should not be used as 

the sole basis for treatment or patient management decisions. A negative result does not exclude the 

possibility of COVID-19. 

When diagnostic testing is negative, the possibility of a false negative result should be considered in 

the context of a patient’s recent exposures and the presence of clinical signs and symptoms consistent 

with COVID-19. The possibility of a false negative result should especially be considered if the 

patient’s recent exposures or clinical presentation indicate that COVID-19 is likely, and diagnostic tests 

for other causes of illness (e.g., other respiratory illness) are negative. If COVID-19 is still suspected 

based on exposure history together with other clinical findings, re-testing should be considered by 

healthcare providers in consultation with public health authorities.  

Risks to a patient of a false negative include: delayed or lack of supportive treatment, lack of 

monitoring of infected individuals and their household or other close contacts for symptoms resulting 

in increased risk of spread of COVID-19 within the community, or other unintended adverse events.  

What is an EUA?  

The United States (U.S.) FDA has made this test available under an emergency access mechanism called 

an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA). The EUA is supported by the Secretary of Health and Human 

Service’s (HHS’s) declaration that circumstances exist to justify the emergency use of in vitro diagnostics 

(IVDs) for the detection and/or diagnosis of the virus that causes COVID-19.  

An IVD made available under an EUA has not undergone the same type of review as an FDA-approved 

or cleared IVD. FDA may issue an EUA when certain criteria are met, which includes that there are no 

adequate, approved, available alternatives, and based on the totality of scientific evidence available, it 

is reasonable to believe that this IVD may be effective in the detection of the virus that causes COVID-

19.  

The EUA for this test is in effect for the duration of the COVID-19 declaration justifying emergency use 

of IVDs, unless terminated or revoked (after which the test may no longer be used). 
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